INTRODUCTION
Adam Smith (1776) and Friedrich Hayek (1961) , among many others, assigned extraordinary importance to hidden properties of markets. They assumed the existence of poorly understood complex market mechanisms upon which modern economies are build. These mechanisms and the phenomena they produce, are not easily grasped analytically because of their extraordinary complexity.
Mathematics, the language we use to ask questions to nature, has expanded the limits of economic analytical power since Hayek wrote about the "Economic Calculus" and Smith about "The Invisible Hand". We now are capable of viewing economies with more powerful tools that allow for a more rigorous analysis of complex features formerly regarded as off limits to rational reductionist methods by economists. These tools allow producing multidimensional radiographies of an economy. They include "Cellular Automata" (Axelrod 1984) , "Active Walks" (Lam 2005 (Lam , 2006 and computer simulations. Specifically, ABM or Agent Based Modeling, allow simulating very complex phenomena in economics (Prietula & Carley 1994 , Kochugovindan & Vriend 1998 , Magliocca et al 2014 . ABM simulations can easily be made so complex as to be beyond our understanding, becoming unpredictable. Thus, in order to remain useful, we have to limit the complexity of ABM so as not to trespass this edge of chaos. The mathematically relevant challenge is to find the simplest representation of reality that able to capture the problem to be studied.
Sociodynamica is an agent based simulation model, purposely build for analyzing economic micro-dynamics. It is based on classical monetary economic principles (Gurley & Shaw 1960 , Wray 1996 and builds virtual societies of agents that collect and trade two types of heterogeneously distributed resources. It can be made as complex as wished, but in order to comply with the maximum entropy principle (Jaynes 1957) we want to keep the problem simple, and advance our knowledge in small steps. The aim here is to build the simplest mathematical construct that still reflects aspects of the economic dynamics that are fundamental to modern complex economies. Specifically we want to reproduce phenomena, such as the emergence of the "Invisible Hand", as coined by Adam Smith. Sociodynamica is specifically aimed to visualize the process of emergence of new macro phenomena from the microscopic social interaction of agents, and has been in continuous development, starting from Biodynamica, for the last 20 years. A large number of alternative agent based simulation models for economic problems are available (see Tesfatsion 2014) . For example, "Sugarscape", an agent based model developed independently by Axelrod (1997) , or the model developed by Axtell (2005) , are very similar to Sociodynamica. Eventually, repeating the simulations presented here with other agent based models, and devising empirical studies based on these simulations, should add confidence to the results presented and advances our understanding of complex markets.
METHOD
Sociodynamica is a freely available agent based simulation model written in Visual Basic in which diverse agents roam a virtual landscape looking for resources. Agents farm and mine for foods and minerals and trade their surplus according to different economic settings. Sociodynamica assumes that utility functions in economics are equivalent to fitness functions in biology (Kenrick et al. 2009 ), simulating the survival of agents in situations with or without heredity and with or without movement of agents. Sociodynamica, has been used previously to study the effect of altruism and altruistic punishment on aggregate wealth accumulation in artificial societies (Jaffe 2002a , 2004a , 2008 , Jaffe & Zaballa 2009 , 2010 and in studying the dynamics of complex markets (Jaffe 2002b (Jaffe , 2004b ).
The present model simulated a virtual society of agents that farmed and mined food and minerals respectively, and traded their surplus according to different economic settings. The agents inhabited a continuous flat two-dimensional toroidal world (see Figure 2 ) that was supplied with patches of agricultural land ("sugar" or "food") and separate non-overlapping patches of mines ("spices" or minerals). Immobile agents were randomly dispersed over this fine-grained virtual landscape. Each time step, agents that happened to be located over one of the resources, acquired a unit of the corresponding resource, accumulating wealth, either as sugar or food (G 1 ) and/or as spices or minerals (G 2 ). Agents spend a fixed amount of each resource in order to survive, consuming each of them at a basal constant rate (default value was 0.1 units of the corresponding resource). Both resources were consumed and metabolized similarly, but food was 3 times more abundant than minerals (the size of the patch for minerals was normally set to 100 x 100 pixels and for food 300 x 300 pixels). Each patch remained in the same place during each simulation run and the resources inside them were replenished continuously. Agents perished when they exhausted any of the two resources. The population of agents was maintained constant by introducing after each time step new agents with randomly assigned initial parameters. Initial parameters were: the type of agent, the random spatial position and the initial amount of money used to start trading resources (the default initial value was set to 10 units of money). The amount of money each agent possessed varied according to its trade balances. Agents gained money when selling food and/or minerals and spend money when buying them.
Agents traded the resources they possessed with other agents. They sold the resource they possessed in more abundance and bought the one they were short of. In simulations without "division of labor", the trade could take place between any agents in a population of omnipotent agents. In simulations with division of labor, agents traded according to their specialization. Here, agents were subdivided into three categories: Farmers which specialized in collecting only Food (resource 1);
Miners which extracted only Minerals (resource 2); and Traders specialized in trading minerals for food when encountering a Farmer, and food for minerals when encountering a Miner. Farmers traded only with Miners and Traders; Miners traded only with Farmers and Traders. Traders could interchange resources with all types of agents. Trades were allowed only between agents spaced at a distance not larger than the "Contact Horizon" of the trading agent. Each time step, buyers searched for potential sellers of the required good by contacting randomly up to 10 agents in the area defined by this Contact Horizon. If the agent found another agent with the wanted good willing to sell at or below the price defined by the buyer, a trade was executed using the price of the seller. Trades were limited to the amount of money available to the buyer and the amount of goods possessed by the seller, unless credit was simulated. Variation of the contact horizon allowed us to simulate different levels of globalization or integration of economic agents. Sellers not able to sell their product during one such trading session decreased their price for the resource; and buyers unable to get what they wanted at the preferred price increased the price they were willing to pay in the next round of trades.
Sociodynamica can simulate biological and/or cultural evolution. Both have similar dynamics (Jaffe & Cipriani 2007 ). Here we simulated cultural evolution in economic markets. This evolutionary process weeded agents with unfit combination of parameters revealing the optimal set for each economic scenario. The time immobile agents survived was reflected in the average age of agents or "Age" and was used as an estimate of the "Health"of the economy. The "Wealth" of the economy was assessed by the total resources (Food and Minerals) accumulated by surviving agents.
Type of resources (Res)
Two different types of interactions between agents and resources were modeled. To make results comparable to popular alternatives to Sociodynamica, we simulated the setting of "Sugar and Spices" (SS) by Axelrod (1984) . In simulations of SS, both resources were consumed and metabolized similarly. When simulating Food and Security (FS), Security was provided by Resource 2, and the wealth in resource 2 (G 2 ) was inversely related to the probability of sudden death for each agent. That is, Resource 2 improved the odds of surviving external "catastrophes" that killed agents at random from time to time. A large amounts of G 2 protected the agents against these catastrophes by reducing the probability of being affected by them so that agents survived if G 2 -Rnd(0-1) * D > 0 This algorithm achieved that the greater the wealth of accumulated minerals of the agent, the lower their probability of being struck by a catastrophe, at any level of danger (D).
Money served to trade resources. Each agent was endowed wit a initial amount of money (10 units unless stated otherwise) which was used to pay for sales and to provide credit.
Simulations
Different aspects of an economy were modeled including: Food and Security the effect of one resource on fitness was constant and the other (security) was random and variable 8. Prices an agent was wiling to pay for a given resource increased after each failed attempt to buy, and decreased after each failed attempt to sell the respective resource. In some simulations specifically mentioned below, agents, in addition increased the price to sell after a successful transaction, or decreased the price to buy after a successful shopping. Age: Average age of agents measured in Time steps.
3.
FPr: Average price for resource 1, called Food, equivalent to either Sugar or Food.
4.
MPr Average price of resource 2, called Mineral, equivalent to either Spices or Security.
The variables or features of the simulations explored here are summarized in Table 1 . 
FMar
Price adjustment in monetary units. 0 is equivalent to fixed prices and 0.5 when prices were flexible.
FPro
Flexible productivity so that increased prices increased production of resource TE Type of economic feature simulated. TE0 = Control simulations with default parameters TE1 = Credit TE2 = Agents finishing a successful sale, increase price by one unit TE3 = Successful buyers decrease their future asking price by one unit
Danger D Each time step of 10 % of the population was killed, unless another value is given. Relative wealth in minerals protected agents. The algorithm used to trigger culling was: 100 * Rnd / U 2 / W 2 < 1000 * Rnd / D; D represented the perceptual value assigned for culling.
Credit
When agents buying from a trader or from an omnipotent agent had less money than required to finish the transaction, they asked for a loan. The trader gave half of the amount of the resource requested for trade to the buyer and the buyer increased its depth according to the price of the resource given by the seller. After this trade, each time the buyer met a trader and if it had the money, it paid two monetary units to this trader, which could be different to the former one, until the depth was canceled.
The detailed program in Visual Basic is available in the help feature of the program.
Simulations can be run with parameters choose at will by downloading Sociodynamica at 
Wealth distribution among agents mirrors that of empirical data
The wealth distribution among agents showed to be a negative exponential function with fat tails (Figure 1 ). This form of the curve is indistinguishable from those found empirically by economists and physicists (see Levy & Solomon 1997, Dragulescu et 
Heterogeneous distribution of resources affects price dynamics
Prices, when allowed to be adjusted by individual agents, were heterogeneously distributed among the population of agents, and sellers of a resource had higher price expectation than buyers.
That is, sellers of sugar were more likely to expect sugar to be dearer than spices (agents with a red aura in Figure 2 ) and sellers of spices were more likely to expect spices to be dearer than sugar (blue aura around agent in Figure 2 ). This effect was due to the fact that prices increased with scarcity. Prices for the two goods were similar (simulations achieved for both prices of 1.2 units after 200 time steps; a t-test revealed no difference between both prices at p<90) when land with spices had the same area than land covered with sugar. When land covered with sugar had 3 times the area than land covered with spices, simulations showed that prices for the scarce resource, spices, were higher (1.7 units after 200 time steps) compared to prices of the more abundant one, sugar (1.2 units). The difference was statistically highly significant (p<0.0001 using a t-test comparing both prices)  Bright green field is covered with "Food"; darker green field is covered with "Minerals"; the lightest green is devoid of resources.
 The size of the bubble is proportional to the wealth of the agent so that the thickness is determined by (Ur1 + Ur2) and the height by the amount of money the agent possesses.
 The thickness of the border is proportional to the perceived cost of living calculated as FPr + MPr  The color of the border is more reddish or even yellow the higher the ratio FPr/MPr. That is, agents with red and yellow pay more for minerals, whereas those with blue or black pay less for minerals compared to what they are willing to pay for food. For simulation EC001 and EC002 using omnipotent agents with no division of labor, this same color was applied to the whole body. For the rest of the simulations, the color of the body was proportional the color of the body of sphere described the type of agent so that yellow were Farmers, red were Miners and grey were Traders.
Spot prices are much more volatile than average prices
The model allowed tracking simultaneously spot prices and the average acceptable prices of all agents. This is normally not possible in real economies. The spot price was calculated from the last two transactions after every time step; whereas averages were calculated by taking into account all transactions during a time step. Average prices were an estimate of the price agents were willing to pay in a commercial transaction. Spot prices and average prices differed significantly (Figure 3) . The specific distribution of price differences between food and minerals depended on the economic topology of the system, but spot prices were always more volatile. The long-term average for spot prices was similar to the average prices for each resource in the population. However, when selecting randomly a given spot price, chances were that spot prices differed largely from the average prices. 
Elements affecting the wealth and health of an economy
Table 2 presents the effect of the different features simulated on the health and wealth of the virtual economy. Health was assessed using "Age", which reflects the quality of life for the average agent, measured through the average age of the agents. Age was correlated to a measure of wealth of the economy called "TAR" which represents the total amount of resources (food and minerals) accumulated. The most important features revealed by the results in Table 2 were: 
Synergy is created by division of labor
When we compare the results of simulation where agents divided their labor with those where agents were omnipotent, we observe that division of labor increased price differentials, longevity and wealth. Specifically, there was a very substantial difference in TAR and Age. The division of labor created synergies in the economic dynamic, fomenting useful trades, i.e. between collectors of food with collectors of minerals, and avoiding useless trades, i.e. between collectors of the same resource type. The difference was higher among simulations using SS settings than among those using FS settings.
Type of resources simulated
The type of resources simulated affected the outcome of the simulation greatly. Simulating sugar and spice (SS, data in blue rows) produced different outcomes compared to simulations with food and security (FS). Wealth levels achieved by agents and their longevity were much larger with SS than with FS. However, the decrease in longevity caused by FS was worse without division of labor.
Simulations with omnipotent agents, i.e without division of labor, produced much lower levels of wealth and longevity.
Credit
Simulating credit increased the accessibility of resources significantly when omnipotent agents were simulated (EC04, EC05). In contrast, the effect of credit was very small when division of labor was modeled in the simulation (EC08, EC09). That is, the positive effect of credit was less evidenced when the positive effect of synergies triggered by division of labor was present. When prices were flexible, the positive effect of credit was reduced or eliminated (for example EC5 vs EC13), reflecting the fact that improved commercial transactions are better achieved by flexible pricing then by increasing money supply through indiscriminate credit as modeled here.
Correlations between Wealth and Health
In general, wealth and health reflected similar aspects of the economy. The correlation between both variables in the data shown in Table 2 is high (r = 0.82), though both measures were not identical.
In some cases "Age" and "TAR" were not correlated. An interesting effect can be observed in economies with division of labor, where a fuller economic development was achieved: Focusing on TE0, we observe that flexible productivity decreased TAR but increased Age (EC09 vs EC15). In contrast, flexible prices (FMar = yes) increased both health and wealth of the societies (compare EC10 vs EC15).
Elements affecting prices
The dynamics of prices differed from that of TAR and Age. In general, prices behaved as expected (Table 3) . Some interesting features about prices revealed by these simulations were: TE0 TE1 TE2 TE3 TE4 TE0 TE1 TE2 TE3 TE4 Sim SS n n 0.9 0.9 1.7 0.6 1.0 1.1 1.1 2.0 0.7 1.2 EC05 SS n y 1.0 0.9 1.6 0.5 1.0 2.2 1.0 3.4 0.5 2.0 EC13 FS n n 1.0 0.9 2.9 0.6 1.2 1.6 1.2 2.8 0.6 1.1 EC07 FS n y 0.9 0.8 2.3 0.5 1.2 1.4 1.1 2.2 0.6 1.2 EC12 SS y n 1.0 0.9 1.8 0.5 0.9 3.4 3.0 2.9 0.6 1.0 EC09 SS y y 0.8 0.8 1.8 0.5 0.9 3.2 3.1 2.8 0.5 1.0 EC15 FS y n 0.9 0.9 2.0 0.5 1.0 4.3 4.8 3.1 0.6 1.0 EC11 FS y y 0.8 0.8 2.5 0.5 1.1 3.7 3.9 3.9 0.6 1.0 EC14
5.1-Heterogeneous prices reflect the efficiency of an economy
Division of labor increases the price difference between Food and Mineral. Mineral prices were always higher than Food prices. This reflects the fact that the smooth working of an economic system helps produce better pricing, which in turn favors the economy. This explains why prices of both resources increased with FS simulations compared with SS simulations, as with FS type of resources the economic dynamic was more chaotic.
5.2-Credit did not affect prices
Although credit affected the health and wealth of society (Table 2) , it did not affect prices (Table 3) . Credit increased the pool of total resources accumulated by agents and their average age, but had little effect on prices (compare values under TE0 vs TE1).
5.3-Psychology of traders affects prices
The disposition to lower the price at which an agent was willing to buy in the next round of trades had a larger effect on the dynamics than price increases implemented by successful seller when buyers outnumbered sellers. In Table 3 prices in the column for TE2 were always higher compared to TE3, independently of the balance between supply and demand. Asymmetries in price sensitivity between buyers and sellers will produce above average price inflation. The results showed that stingy sellers increased prices and less generous buyers decreased them.
The degree of globalization, i.e., the Contact Horizon of agents affects prices depending on the topology of the resource distribution.
In this simple model, the topology of the resource distribution had an effect on prices (Figure 4) .
The results showed that globalization reduced prices if the increased contact horizon did not introduced additional topological barriers. Price levels for the scarce resource (minerals), were higher when the commercial horizon of the agent was smaller when barriers to trade were absent, i.e. agents could easily bridge the gap between patches with food and patches with minerals. Overall economic wealth and longevity of agents increased with increased contact horizon ( Figure 5 ). The distribution of data in
Figures 4 and 5 show that linear regressions do not capture the important elements of this dynamics.
Increasing the contact horizon of agents increased the odds of an agent to complete a successful trade. Thus, synchrony in economic transactions increased with increased contact radius. This fact explains the results obtained. Free pricing in markets increased the health of a population (Age) but decreases its overall wealth (TAR). This is one of the rare situations when TAR and Age were not correlated. The presence of credit (TE1) increased this contrasting difference. That is, price flexibility favored long term survival of individuals, reflected in an increased average longevity, but reduced the overall aggregate wealth. This effect can be explained by the fact that with flexible prices, individuals can adjust their accessibility to each of the two resources, maximizing their wealth depending on the environment they were located:
Miners paid more for Food and Farmers more for Minerals, maximizing their utility. With fixed prices, optimal trading habits could not be adapted to the microenvironment. But flexible prices made some resources inaccessible to some agents, reducing the total amount of accumulated resources. 
Division of labor creates economic synergies that are difficult to predict
It could be argued that omnipotent agents are better prepared to be successful in any given economic environment as they can adapt to a wider range of circumstances, thanks to the fact that they can act as miners, farmers and traders. This however, did not to turn out to be the case. The simulation of division of labor, compared with simulations with omnipotent agents, increased the health and wealth of the population enormously (Table 5 ). This effect was the strongest among all the contrasting combination of possibilities explored. Its origin derives from the fact that in simulations with division of labor, agents avoid selling resources they do not collect. That is, farmers sold only food and miners sold only minerals. Traders sold whatever resource they had more abundant. The presence of traders helped populate spaces not occupied by any of the resources, as was also the case when omnipotent agents were simulated. This, though, seemed to add little to the overall wealth of the populations. This result shows that even in this simple example, optimal economic strategies differ for different agents. That is, Farmers do best if they only sell to Miners, and miners do best if they only sell to Farmers. Intermediate strategies failed to reap maximum wealth. This divergence of optimal strategies explains the success of division of labor, as in areas with minerals, only Miners survived, and in areas with Food, only Farmers survived after a few time steps, producing a division of labor adjusted to the heterogeneities of the heterogeneous distribution of resources.
DISCUSSION
The simulations presented here show that the simulator is a powerful analytical tool, producing a rich collection of outcomes that reflect meaningful dynamic aspects of economies. So rich in fact that here I could only present a few of the relevant results. I hope that these are convincing enough to show the potential of such a simulator to motivate game developers to work on them. Many aspects need further refinement of course. For example, the way I simulated credit does not reflect how credit normally works in an economy. However, the rudimentary credit simulated worked in synergy with several other aspects of the virtual economy.
A general insight from this exercise is that even in this simplest of meaningful economic model, important nonlinear instabilities were present, producing in many cases a non-intuitive dynamic development, education and others (Jaffe et al 2013) . That is, precision and depth in knowledge seems to as important or even more so than social and political structures in building economic synergies.
The emergence of collective phenomena have their own dynamics, as was illustrated here with the effect the asymmetry of price sensitivity between buyers and sellers has on the economic dynamics.
Some examples from real life can illustrate this point. In most countries, drinkable water is more expensive than cheep wine or fizzy drinks, despite the fact that water is the more abundant resource.
Results from Sociodynamica suggest that this phenomenon might be explained by putative asymmetries in price sensitivities between consumers need to quench their thirst and sellers managing their stock of water supply rationally. These asymmetries might explain the above average price inflation in health care where the urgency of buyers contrast with the secure position of sellers. The model shows the probable outcome of a combination of greedy health providers and frightened patients.
A relevant insight gained here relates potentially to insurance schemes. Sociodynamica showed that markets for risky utilities, such as provided by insurance, are nor efficiently tracked by simple market forces. This might explain the known differences in costs and efficiency of health insurance systems based on market forces and those based on central planning. Novel incentives to make insurance markets more rational might be tested and perfected with simulations before implementation.
These results just confirm Hayek's hunch that "the curious task of economics is to demonstrate to men how little they really know about what they imagine they can design." (Hayek 1991 Fitness function: Agents, in order to continue in the virtual word, had to satisfy each time step the rule: 100 * Rnd / (amount of resource 2) / (mean wealth of resource 2) < 1000 * Rnd / Dangers: probability of being eliminated in random selection events 
